I. INTRODUCTION
In City of Victoria v. Adams, 3 an October 2008 decson alternately haled as "rdculous" 4 and "a major vctory for ant-poverty advocates," 5 Justce Carol Ross of the Brtsh Columba Supreme Court struck down sectons from two Cty of Vctora Bylaws that prohbted ndvduals from erectng temporary shelters n publc parks. These sectons of the Bylaws, Justce Ross found, volated the rghts of homeless ndvduals to "lfe, lberty and securty of the person" under secton 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 6 contrary to the prncples of fundamental justce and were not saved by secton 1.
In ths artcle, I argue that the sgnficance of Adams for ant-poverty advocates les n the ways n whch the decson addresses domnant dscourse about the choces, autonomy, and physcal bodes of homeless people, and the place of homeless people n publc space. Ths domnant dscourse, whch s reflected n Adams by the arguments of the Cty of Vctora, s characterzed by a concepton that homeless people stand n opposton to "the publc," and that ther physcal, emboded, presence n publc space s threatenng to the communty at large. It s nvarably hnged to normatve economc clams that the value of publc space s dmnshed when t s occuped by homeless people. It s my argument that Justce Ross's decson n Adams subverts and destablzes these domnant perspectves by envsonng homeless people as members of, rather than opposed to, the publc, wth a rght 'to be' n publc space and make choces about ther lves and bodes wthn ths space. Ths s sgnficant for ant-poverty advocates, who have so often struggled aganst negatve mages of poverty and poor people. 
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However, I also argue that n ts conflaton of cardboard box shelters wth the "nvsble fences" envsoned by Justce Wlson n Morgentaler, Adams presents an ambguous vctory for ant-poverty advocates. Ths s because the decson ultmately does not challenge lberal conceptons about the relatonshp of the ndvdual to the state, and the role of the Charter n ths relatonshp. That s, secton 7 s vewed as a sheld, or "nvsble fence" that serves to protect ndvduals from repressve state acton, rather than as a guarantee that requres postve state nterventons to address poverty and homelessness. In order to llustrate my argument, I wll consder n turn three nterlockng themes that can be dstlled from the Adams decson. These themes are: (1) the nature of "publc space" n the context of homelessness; (2) the ssue of the "free choce" and autonomy of homeless ndvduals; and (3) the meanng and value of the "homeless body."
8 Wth reference to each theme, I wll explore how the judgment n Adams grapples wth and subverts domnant dscourse about homelessness, but ultmately fals to sgnficantly shft prevalng lberal notons about the role of secton 7. My exploraton ncludes a closer look at theoretcal underpnnngs of the Cty's arguments, as well as those manfested n Justce Ross' reasonng. I turn first, however, to an overvew of the decson.
II. OVERVIEW OF CiTy oF viCToRiA v. AdAMs
In October of 2005, a group of homeless ndvduals set up a "tent cty" n Crdge Park n the Cty of Vctora. The tent cty conssted of more than twenty tents and about seventy people n total. After unsuccessfully attemptng to remove the occupers through sgns and warnngs, the Cty of Vctora (the Cty) appled for, and successfully obtaned, an nterlocutory njuncton requrng the dsmantlng of the tent cty. The njuncton was obtaned on the bass that the homeless ndvduals were volatng muncpal bylaws that at that tme prohbted, inter alia, "loterng" (whch was nterpreted to nclude sleepng) or "takng up a temporary abode" 9 n publc parks. After the expry of the njuncton, the Cty appled for a permanent njuncton. The homeless ndvduals responded wth a Charter challenge, argung that the Bylaws volated ther rghts to "lfe, lberty and securty of the person" under secton 7 of the Charter.
10 By ths tme, the Cty had n fact repealed and replaced one of the mpugned bylaws, and so t was no longer an offence to "loter" on publc property. The sgnficance of ths change was that t was no longer llegal for ndvduals to sleep on publc property. In other words, "sleepng simpliciter" was no longer prohbted. 11 However, "takng up temporary abode" remaned llegal. The Cty's polcy wth respect to the meanng of the Bylaws respectng "takng up temporary abode" was that tents, tarps strung up wth strng, cardboard boxes or any other overhead structures were prohbted, whereas sleepng bags, blankets or other "soft materal" were permssble. 12 Thus, the ssue before Justce Ross was essentally whether the prohbton on tents, cardboard boxes, and strungup tarps consttuted a volaton of the homeless defendants' "lfe, lberty and securty of the person" under secton 7.
In her lengthy decson, Justce Ross decded n favour of the homeless defendants. The ssue to be determned, she found, was n the present crcumstances, n whch the number of homeless people exceeds avalable shelter space, s t a breach of s. 7 for the Cty to use ts Bylaws to prohbt homeless people from takng steps to provde themselves wth adequate shelter? 13 Justce Ross concluded that prohbtng homeless people from erectng temporary shelter was a volaton of ther rght to lfe, lberty and securty of the person and not n accordance wth the prncples of fundamental justce under secton 7. Specfically, she stated the followng findngs of fact at paragraph 69 of the decson:
(a) there are at present more than 1,000 homeless people lvng n the Cty; (b) there are at present 141 permanent shelter beds n the Cty, expanded to 326 when the Extreme Weather Protocol s n effect; (c) the number of homeless people exceeds the avalable supply of shelter beds; (d) exposure to the elements wthout adequate shelter such as a tent tarpauln or cardboard box s assocated wth a number of substantal rsks to health ncludng the rsk of hypotherma, a potentally fatal condton; and (e) adequate shelter for those sleepng outsde n the West Coast clmate requres both ground nsulaton and approprate overhead protecton n the form of a tent or tent-lke shelter.
Accordng to Justce Ross, ths rsk of death or severe health problems engaged the operaton of secton 7. She found, at paragraph 145, that "the ablty to provde oneself wth adequate shelter s a necessty of lfe that falls wthn the ambt of the s. 7 provson "lfe." Wth respect to the lberty nterest, she found, at paragraph 148, that "[t]he state's ntruson n ths process nterferes wth the ndvduals' choce to protect themselves and s a deprvaton of lberty wthn the scope of s. 7." Fnally, the Bylaws engaged the securty of the person of homeless ndvduals n that they "deprved the homeless of access to the shelter requred for adequate protecton from the elements" (paragraph 153 Justce Ross consdered carefully, and then rejected, a seres of arguments put forward by the Cty and the Attorney General, ncludng that the homeless defendants were n fact attemptng to clam postve economc rghts under the Charter; that they were n fact attemptng to assert "property rghts;" and that there was no "rsk of harm" such that secton 7 would be trggered. In a detaled analyss, Justce Ross went on to find that the volaton was not n accordance wth the prncples of fundamental justce and was not saved by secton 1 of the Charter.
In terms of remedy, Justce Ross declared the mpugned sectons of the Bylaws to be "of no force and effect nsofar and only nsofar as they apply to prevent homeless people from erectng temporary shelter."
14 In other words, the homeless defendants were not granted the rght to mantan ther "tent cty" n a permanent fashon, and the Cty retaned the ablty to requre that the structures be dsmantled each mornng. Indeed, meda reports have stated that polce have performed routne mornng "sweeps" of publc parks n Vctora n the wake of the decson.
15
III. THEME 1: COLONIzERS OR COMMUNITY MEMBERS? THE pLACE OF HOMELESS pEOpLE IN pUBLIC SpACE
In ts arguments before the Court, the Cty attempted to present an alarmng scenaro. It warned the Court that f t were to sde wth the homeless defendants and strke down the prohbtons n the Bylaws, a process of "nevtable colonzaton" would result, wth homeless people overwhelmng publc parks, mpovershng the communty at large, and ultmately devastatng the local economy. A succnct summary of the arguments s presented by Justce Ross at paragraph 173 of the decson:
The Cty submts that parks and publc spaces postvely affect the qualty of urban lfe, contrbutng tangble and ntangble benefits to the communty. If these spaces are not protected and mantaned for all, and these benefits are lost, the vtalty In other words, the noton of an "nevtable conflct" over the use of publc space s set out, and the Court s beseeched to ntervene on behalf of the "publc."
16 By framng ts argument n economc terms; that s, by referrng to concepts such as "benefits," "commercal lfe" and "economc vablty," the Cty draws from the Law and Economcs school of jursprudental theory. Law and Economcs theorsts attempt to put forth a "generalzed jursprudental theory that purports to explan the law as a system susceptble to the logc of economcs." 17 The unversal goal of law and legal rules, accordng to ths theory, s to "maxmze wealth n socety" and to thus assst the relentless search for "efficency" that s assumed to be the engne for all human and socetal endeavours. Adherents to Law and Economcs post that gven "zero transacton costs," 18 every rght would end up vested n the person who values t most -value beng determned by each party's wllngness to pay. 19 The role of law s to mpose the "efficent soluton" where transacton costs frustrate such re-allocatons. 20 For the purposes of ths paper, t s mportant to emphasze that for Law and Economcs, wealth s understood as ncorporatng more than money or materal goods, but extends also to ntangble goods and servces, such as lesure 21 or aesthetc pleasure. The arguments of the Cty and Attorney General are remnscent of Robert Ellckson's Law and Economcs analyss of homelessness and publc space. In hs artcle "Controllng Chronc Msconduct n Cty Spaces: of Panhandlers, Skd Rows, and Publc Space Zonng," 22 Ellckson weghs the "benefits" and "harms" of certan actons of homeless people wthn publc space, such as panhandlng and sleepng on the streets. For Ellckson, the economc "harms"
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Cardboard Boxes and Invisible Fences 215 of these actvtes outwegh the benefits to homeless people of beng permtted to contnue wth such "chronc msconduct," justfyng legal prohbton or regulaton of these actvtes n publc space. The harms of "bench squattng," or sleepng on publc property, accordng to Ellckson, consst chefly of "dstress" and "annoyance" to pedestrans, a seres of small harms that he says compound to wegh heavly n hs economc efficency calculaton. 23 In contrast, the benefits to homeless people of beng permtted to sleep on the streets s relatvely small gven a range of "next best alternatves" avalable, ncludng cyclng among a number of publc places, or "voluntarly ntatng nsttutonalzaton." 24 In addton, the benefit of publc space s sgnficant to Ellckson, who notes that publc spaces are "precous because they enable cty resdents to move about and engage n recreaton and face-to-face communcaton." 25 Ultmately, Ellckson's economc calculus leads hm to conclude that publc space should be regulated to lmt or ban certan actvtes of homeless ndvduals n that space.
Smlarly, the Cty clearly appeals to the noton that publc space that s "orderly" and "aesthetcally pleasng" 26 s valued hghly by members of the publc. The argument rests on the unartculated assumpton that sgns of homelessness, and n partcular temporary shelters, such as tents, strung-up tarps, or cardboard boxes, represent the antthess of "order." It would seem that the Cty's argument also rests on the assumpton that the exstence of tents, tarps and cardboard boxes n publc space would create sufficent anxety, dstress, and aggravaton to "the publc" such as to serously dmnsh the ablty of the publc to utlze and enjoy publc space. In ths way, the tangble marks of homelessness n cty parks s consttuted as a drect economc threat to the communty at large. Accordng to the argument, ths economc harm would not only flow to mmedate users of publc space, but also would spread to adjacent areas and busnesses, posng a threat to the stablty and vablty of the surroundng communty.
Although the Cty attempts to present ts poston n normatve economc terms, ts arguments n fact uncrtcally adopt and reproduce much of the domnant dscourse n meda and poltcs about homelessness and the place of homeless people n publc space. In other words, these arguments are based not on a neutral set of facts but rather on concepts that are thoroughly poltcal. As Crtcal Legal Studes scholar Alan Hutchnson ponts out, such an economc calculus s based on deeply ndetermnate and moveable assumptons: "The crunch queston s what costs are to be ncluded n the socal calculus … there s no techncal or objectve way n whch to assgn or formulate such costs." 27 23 Ibid. at 1183. 24 He wrtes that the "magntude [of the benefit] depends on the qualty of the bench squatter's next best alternatves. These mght nclude: squattng n another publc locale better suted to long-term stays; cyclng among a number of publc places … spendng more daylght hours ndoors (perhaps n a board-and-care faclty, a drop-n center, a rented apartment, or a relatve's home); and voluntarly ntatng nsttutonalzaton. Because the first alternatves lsted are close substtutes, the benefits of an enttlement to bench squat n a partcular locaton … are apt to be small. So what, then, are the domnant assumptons about publc space and the place of homeless ndvduals wthn ths space that form the bass for the economc analyss performed by the Cty n Adams? Frst, publc space s often consttuted n domnant dscourse as space for the use of "the communty" or "the publc." Although ths rhetorc about "the publc" appeals on ts surface to notons of nclusvty, t quckly becomes apparent that certan groups are not ncluded wthn ts meanng. As Anne Bottomley wrtes, when domnant groups refer to the "publc," they are all too often referrng to those who are "smlarto-us" and "therefore composed only of ones we choose to lve wth." 28 Indeed, dscusson about the nature of publc space "too quckly becomes an account of a lost 'urban dyll', whch too easly suppresses the extent to whch the use of urban publc space s contested." 29 In ths way, notons of publc space work to renforce exstng power relatonshps n socety, deny dfference and dversty, and renforce and legtmze the excluson of ndvduals who are seen as undesrable.
30
Conceptons of homeless people play a partcularly sgnficant role n the consttuton of publc space as the proper sphere of the "bourgeos publc."
31 As Samra Kawash explans, homeless people are conceved n domnant rhetorc as exstng n fundamental opposton to the communty; homelessness, then, s understood not as a phenomenon that occurs wthn the publc, or as a result of the actons of socety, but rather as a threat that comes unbdden from elsewhere. 32 Thus, homeless people are magned as "colonzers" who threaten to harm the publc by ther very presence n publc spaces.
Publc space, wthn ths domnant concepton, s space that s avalable for certan acceptable uses, ncludng the lesure and actvtes of those deemed to be part of "the communty." Thus, walkng, cyclng, and "nformal ball games" are understood as acceptable actvtes n publc space, whereas actvtes such as sleepng, cookng, or urnatng are seen as behavours that should be performed only n prvate spaces.
33 Jeremy Waldron ponts out that ths concepton of publc space reles on a noton of "complementarty" between publc and prvate spaces, where t s assumed that all people have a prvate space n whch to perform socalled "prvate" actvtes. 34 Domnant understandngs about acceptable uses and users of publc space, as descrbed above, tend to renforce exstng power relatons by justfyng the ncreasng regulaton of publc spaces n the nterests of domnant groups. Kawash 
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217 from publc spaces correspond to a rgorously normatve definton of the publc that vews the propertyless and dsplacement experences by the homeless as a threat to the property and place possessed and controlled n the name of the publc. 35 Thus, homeless people are forced to navgate an endless seres of real and symbolc "evctons" from publc space at every turn. 36 The result s the constructon of a realty where homeless people have "no place to perform elementary human actvtes," 37 leavng them wth lterally no rght to exst. 38 In ths way, the ongong real and symbolc "evcton" of homeless people from publc space s justfied.
Justce Ross's reasonng n Adams dsrupts ths domnant dscourse about the place of homeless ndvduals n publc space. Rather than acceptng the argument that homeless people n publc space consttute a threat to the publc, she nstead embraces an understandng of homeless ndvduals as beng "part of the communty."
39 Wth ths, homeless people shft dscursvely from beng "outsders" and colonzers of publc space to beng equally enttled to utlze publc space n a way that corresponds to ther unque crcumstances. Wth ths shft, t becomes possble for Justce Ross to perform a completely dfferent knd of economc analyss, where publc space s seen as not a resource that s "colonzed" by homeless people and therefore unavalable for the rest of socety, but rather as avalable to benefit everyone. Thus, she notes that
[u]nlke the dstrbuton of publc funds, the use of park space by an ndvdual does not necessarly nvolve a deprvaton of another person's ablty to utlze the same "resource"... There is simply no evidence that there is any competition for the public "resource" which the homeless seek to utilize, or that the resource will not remain available to others if the homeless can utilize it.
40
(emphass added) Ths dscursve shft makes possble an understandng that the benefits of publc parks to homeless ndvduals and to others are not necessarly mutually exclusve. The reasonng n Adams thereby destablzes the very noton of an "nevtable conflct" between homeless people and the publc regardng publc space. In ths way, t confirms Mara Foscnars's observaton that ultmately "everyone has an nterest n publc places and that no one has an nterest n lvng on the street." At paragraph 181 of the decson, Justce Ross drectly addresses the domnant concepton that the very exstence of homeless people n publc space nflcts the harm of anxety and dstress on members of the publc. She states:
The Defendants submt that whle some people may be uncomfortable n parks because of homeless people lvng there, ths s not related to the form of shelter that the homeless people are allowed to create, but to ther very exstence. In addition, the parks are of fundamental importance to the homeless people, who are also part of the community.
(Emphass added).
Ths pragmatc reteraton of the Defendants' arguments underscores the realty that homeless people must lve n publc space, and smultaneously challenges the prevalng atttudes that contrbute to ther margnalzaton. In ths way, the reasonng n Adams reflects Waldron's observaton that n a socety where homelessness exsts, "[f ]arness demands that publc spaces be regulated n lght of the recognton that large numbers of people have no alternatve but to be and reman and live all their lives n publc." 42 By envsonng homeless people as part of the communty and as enttled to exst n publc space, 43 Justce Ross' reasons reflect Irs Young's femnst noton of "the publc" as "beng amongst strangers" whch s a recognton that our socal composton s made up of a dverse range of socal actors all of whom hold, wth me/us, a rght to share n the 'common good' of publc space and that t s n publc space that we encounter (however uncomfortably) these strangers... 44 However, despte ts subverson of domnant dscourse about homelessness, Adams unfortunately does not fundamentally challenge the concept of the publc/ prvate dvde that s at the heart of lberal phlosophy and whch s related to the concepton that rghts functon as a "bulwark" aganst state acton rather than as "postve guarantees of an actvst redstrbutve government." 45 Rather, Justce Ross's reasonng smply transports the concept of "prvacy" out to the publc park to the places where homeless people are sleepng. Usng the lberal concept that Charter rghts functon as an "nvsble fence" 46 to protect ndvduals from repressve state nterventon, Justce Ross conceves of the cardboard boxes, tents and strung up tarps as places where homeless ndvduals can retreat from the
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Cardboard Boxes and Invisible Fences 219 publc sphere and obtan "a measure of prvacy." 47 The problem here s that the "nvsble fence" s shown to be very flmsy ndeed n that t offers vrtually no real protecton from lteral state nterventon. After all, as dscussed above, polce n Vctora, apparently enforcng a new Cty polcy n the wake of Adams, have been performng "sweeps" of parks to remove overhead structures each mornng, and have also arrested several homeless ndvduals. 48 In addton, by embracng the lberal noton of secton 7 as an "nvsble fence" whch permts homeless ndvduals to fend for themselves, free from state nterference, Adams arguably bolsters doctrnal barrers to a concepton that secton 7 can requre postve ant-poverty polces and actons by the state.
49
IV. THEME 2: URBAN CAMpERS OR AUTONOMOUS AGENTS? ISSUES OF CHOICE AND AUTONOMY
In ts submssons to the Court, the Cty focused heavly on the ssue of "choce," argung that some homeless people choose so-called "urban campng" as a lfestyle, rather than aval themselves of shelter spaces, or actvely seek housng. 50 The argument was that the mpugned Bylaws could not be the source of any harm to homeless ndvduals when many of these ndvduals freely choose ther lfe stuaton. Ironcally, these arguments were made n the context of evdence before the Court that the number of homeless people n Vctora at the tme of the hearng far exceeded the avalable shelter beds. However, ths dd not deter the Cty from argung that gven the opportunty, many people would choose "urban campng" rather than gong to a shelter. Indeed, the very use of the phrase "urban campng" connotes a lfestyle choce, suggestve of a noton that homeless people choose to sleep outdoors, just as some vacatoners do n the summer. Justce Ross summarzed the argument n ths regard as follows at paragraph 174:
[t]he Cty submts that the evdence ndcates that for many people urban campng creates a vable opton to seekng help through shelters operatng wthn the Cty. It seems clear the Cty submtted that, f permtted, many urban campers would choose to congregate n one area … The Cty's arguments were that certan homeless people choose to sleep n parks rather than n shelters despte the operaton of the Bylaws (whch, as descrbed above, dd permt sleepng n parks under blankets or n sleepng bags). Gven the opportunty to sleep n parks n tents, cardboard boxes or under strung-up tarps, the argument contnues, many more homeless people 47 See Adams, supra note 3 at para. 29. would choose to do so. In ths secton, I explore the theoretcal underpnnngs of the Cty's rhetorc of homeless people's "choces" about shelter, and the ways n whch the judgment n Adams addresses ths rhetorc. The concept of choce and freedom of ndvduals s a fundamental tenet of western lberal phlosophy. 51 The Law and Economcs tradton adds to the rhetorc of the mportance of "free choce" the concept of ratonalty, postng as ts subject homo economicus or "economc man," who s understood as a "ratonal maxmser of hs satsfactons." 52 Ellckson, who, as descrbed above, s a firm proponent of Law and Economcs theory, promotes the vew that homeless or poor people have agency and choces about ther stuaton, statng that
[w]hle no one's wll s fully free, vrtually all of us have some capacty for self-control. Legal and ethcal systems therefore properly subscrbe to the proposton … that an ndvdual s generally responsble for hs behavor.
53
The mplcaton of ths reasonng about the choces of homeless people s that homeless ndvduals are responsble generally for ther homeless state and specfically for ther "behavours," ncludng sleepng outdoors or performng other actvtes n publc space. Indeed, the Cty drectly argued that ths was the case. 54 Certanly, the problems wth the emphass on ratonal free choce are myrad. 55 Sgnficantly, Law and Economcs tends to gnore preexstng mbalances of wealth and power n socety. 56 It therefore fals to adequately recognze that the choces of ndvduals are constraned and shaped by ther relatve wealth and socal crcumstances. 57 In ths way, the concept of "free choce" s revealed to be an deologcal mrage, especally n relaton to the choces or lack of choces of people lvng n poverty.
Whle t s the case that power mbalances and nequaltes affect the lves and avalable choces of homeless ndvduals, t also may be problematc to adopt a theory that homeless people are constraned by ther crcumstances to the pont where they no longer have any agency or control over ther lves. Wes Danels descrbes the nherent dangers of an approach that portrays homeless people as "vctms of msfortune, or as people burdened by structural forces beyond ther control," 58 as s sometmes done n homelessness ltgaton. Such an approach tends to deny the agency and autonomy of poor people, who daly 59 Homeless ndvduals who do not exemplfy "weakness, helplessness and despar" 60 wll be dsadvantaged by ths approach. Furthermore, homeless ltgants wll be dsadvantaged f a judge can find that a "choce" of shelter exsts -even f ths choce s unacceptable. Danels suggests that a better ltgaton strategy would be to put forward the argument that homelessness or sleepng outsde rather than n a shelter, may n fact be a "voluntary choce" made from a range of unacceptable optons.
61
Justce Ross does justfy her decson on the evdentary findng that n fact the majorty of homeless ndvduals n Vctora dd not have a choce regardng shelter because there were far more homeless ndvduals than avalable shelter beds. 62 However, she also acknowledges that a mnorty of homeless ndvduals may ndeed make a choce not to stay n shelters:
There s a substantal and growng populaton of people n Vctora who because of complex socal, economc and personal factors are homeless. Whle there may be some people for whom urban campng s a lfestyle choce, t s clear that ths s not the stuaton of the majorty of the populaton of Vctora's homeless. Rather, these are people who do not have practcable alternatves. 63 Thus, Justce Ross accepts the noton that for some homeless ndvduals, publc shelters mght be a legtmately unacceptable alternatve. She also emphaszes the concept that homelessness tself t created by larger systemc and socal forces rather than by ndvdual choce. Wthn ths larger context, she envsons homeless ndvduals makng the "choce to protect themselves" through the constructon of overhead shelters. 64 By envsonng homeless people as autonomous agents, exertng ther ndependence and free choce to construct shelter wthn a constranng socal context, Justce Ross destablzes domnant conceptons of homeless ndvduals as ether vctms or as beng responsble for ther homelessness.
The portrayal n Adams of homeless ndvduals as autonomous ndvduals s an mportant antdote to many dehumanzng and harmful portrayals that have sometmes appeared n judcal decsons and certanly appear n manstream meda and dscourse. 65 However, just as Justce Ross's conceptons of the place of homeless people n publc space dd not fundamentally challenge lberal notons about the publc/prvate dvde and the role of the state n addressng socal nequaltes, her dscusson of the choces and autonomy of homeless ndvduals may also styme the potental of secton 7 to be used as a tool for broader and more meanngful publc responsblty to address poverty n Canada. That s, Justce Ross envsons the state as a repressve actor, whch must stand back n order to permt homeless people to exercse ther choce to erect shelter. Indeed, at paragraph 142, Justce Ross states [t] he Bylaws prohbt the use of a shelter that s erected ncludng a tent, tarp that s strung up or a cardboard box. I find that complance wth the Bylaws exposes homeless people to a rsk of serous harm, ncludng death from hypotherma. This risk does not flow from the state of homelessness, but from the state action in prohibiting the erection of shelter. (Emphass added) In other words, secton 7 s seen not as a tool to address the root causes of homelessness by requrng postve state nterventon,, but rather as a sheld to enable homeless ndvduals to make the choce to fend for themselves wthout state nterference. The problem wth ths approach s, n the words of Margot Young, that "choce, n condtons of oppresson, explotaton, or subordnaton … tells us nothng necessarly about the justce or equalty of ts outcome."
66
V. THEME 3: DEGENERATE OR DIGNIFIED? THE VALUE AND MEANING OF "THE HOMELESS BODY"
By envsonng an "nvsble fence" around the bodes of homeless ndvduals, Justce Ross's decson dsplays a remarkable concern for the bodly ntegrty and physcal wellbeng of homeless ndvduals. Indeed, the decson s sgnficant n ts emphass on the corporeal realty of people who are homeless. Thus, Justce Ross finds that an nablty of homeless ndvduals to provde themselves wth adequate temporary shelter leads to an ncreased rsk of dsease, hypotherma and death. She wrtes about the cold and shverng bodes lyng underneath "a multtude of wet blankets." She s concerned about the fact that homeless ndvduals are forced to perform "lfe-sustanng acts" 67 n publc. Indeed, her attenton to bodly sufferng leads her to a findng that sleep and adequate overhead shelter are necessary precondtons for lfe, lberty and securty of the person:
In addton, sleep and shelter are necessary precondtons to any knd of securty, lberty or human flourshng. I have concluded that the prohbton on takng a temporary abode contaned n the Bylaws and operatonal polcy consttutes an nterference wth the lfe, lberty and securty of the person of these homeless people. 
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The sgnficance of the concern for human bodes shown n Adams s underscored when t s recognzed that tradtonal jursprudence has pad very lttle attenton to the actual emboded human experence, nstead postng a legal subject who "s manfested only n the assumpton of dsemboded ndvdualty and ratonalty." 69 Ths denal of lved realtes and bodes has permtted tradtonal jursprudence to be blnd to dfferences between people and the realty of nequalty n socety.
At the same tme, as some femnst theorsts have ponted out, the corollary of the lberal concepton of the "dsemboded" and ratonal legal subject s that women and other subordnated groups turn out to be the "repostores of the affectve and bodly realms." 70 Ths concept has worked to justfy ther margnalzaton and excluson from the publc realm. 71 Ths observaton s remnscent of Mchel Foucault's dea that bodes of poor people have hstorcally been "marked" as "degenerate," justfyng the relegaton of poor people to spaces where they were to be regulated and reformed. 72 It also brngs to mnd Kawash's dea of the "homeless body" as a "specfic mode of embodment" n domnant dscourse. 73 Kawash shows how the dea of an "abject" homeless body s deologcally and materally consttuted n domnant dscourse, such that the "the proper, publc body of the ctzen" s magned as standng n opposton to the homeless body. 74 The Cty's portrayal of the physcal bodes of homeless people n Adams reflects domnant dscourse regardng the homeless body. For example, the arguments descrbed earler about homeless people consttutng a threat to publc space reflects the dscourse descrbed by Kawash about the homeless body as a threat to the publc. Further, the Cty makes much of the potental for homeless people to trample plants and otherwse damage the park, elctng mages of chaotc, rresponsble and hurtful physcal bodes. 75 Fnally, the Cty assocates homeless bodes wth the spread of dseases, poor santaton and poor hygene, as well as "drug abuse, crme, self-destructon, dsease, and death." 76 
